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THE GLOWS TWELFTH. this lodge also carried a large Union Jack. 
The W.M., Major Henderson, had a glossy 
silk liât and the turnout was, take it all and 
all, pretty swell. The lodge’s goat was led 
by Lev Seholes, the son of the popular

Yesterday’/* was the 49th 
Mr. John Black, age Til, 
has participated in?\

N

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS H.S. WILLIAMS i SOUS$1.50 For Invalids. Eel

oMOW TBS LOYAL ORANGEMEN 
CELEBRATED TBS DAT. (Better than Drugs.)

procession that 
of McKinley 275, SMI I1EIERY,A KEG.A Gorgeons Procession Three Mlles Long 

—Graphic Sketches by The World’s 
Young Men—Notes by the Way—Orange 
Oratory—Record of the Sports—A Day 
Devoid of Casulties.

Prices Specially Reduced fo 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

r—The Naval Brigade in their white tunics 
and carefully cut suits presented a very neat 
appearance, indeed. And their beautiful 
marching showed what the parade might be 
made, if only "a very little more trouble were 
takeu to secure uniformity in dress and step. 
When the Orange Battalion receive their 
new suits a big step in the right direction 
will be made.

As ex-Mayor Clarke passed the corner of 
Queen and Yonge-strêets be was loudly 
cuoered, and several enthusiastic old 
took off their hats.

As the procession passed along the thought 
came to the Y. W. M., .what a pity it is 
that more of those blue uniforms are not 
worn, they present such a tasty appearance, 
and possess the rare quality of being showy 
and yet not gaudy.

STORAGEKensington-A ve. IBWHEAT MARKETS FIRM AGiDI sweat tendency. The delay of deciding the 
silver question, poor crop reports and suicidal 

Indiscriminate rate cutting tend to shake 
faith. London’s attitude in our market is cer
tainly not encouraging having the past two days 
freely sold our securities, favoring not particular 
stock, but dealing promiscuously and to an ex
tent that has thoroughly demoralized and routed 
American holders, who are dumping stock on 
the market at ruinous prices which they have 
held for years.

243and R. S. Williams & Son,The Twelfth of July comes round u an 
annual period of rejoicing, precisely ei 
Christmas and New Year’s turn up; that 
is, it approacheth unawares, and having re
mained utterly oblivious of it for the bet
ter part of 12 months we suddenly say to 
ourselves, “Why, next week is the Glorious 
Twelfth.”

Its coming is inevitable, and so ate its 
glorious features, its hats, its nicely-curled 
whiskers and its general effect of perspira
tion. Its white pants were once thought 
to be indispensable, but alas, they have 
proved mutable as love, and but one pair 
graced yesterday’s procession.

The Procession.
Yesterday differed not from any of the 

twelfths in memory in any essential fea
ture. The procession formed in the Queen’s 
Park. It was two hours late in starting, as 
usual, and there was the usual fuss and 
flurry of lodges in all the street! as thev 
sought the point of starting.

When the procession started forth at 
about 11.45 the following lodges were in 
line:

rn
Make Immediate Cash Advances on Goods, Merchandise

and Wares
z143 Yonge-street, Toronto.NEWS FROM TBS NORTHWEST HELPS 

,) GRAIN VF.Z

men
• bContinental Reporte Suggest a Poor Wheat 

Crop—A Bad Break la the New York 
Stock Markets—Loudon Stock Markets 
Also 1 ailing—Toronto And Montreal 
Stocks Also 
Very Dull.

Cotton closed In New York*
«.01 for Sept, 8.11 for Oct.
&S28 for Dec., and a86 for Jan.

Owing to the heavy rain during the night 
there were no receipts on the street market yes
terday.

Trading was very quiet on the local Stock Ex
change yesterday, only 46 shares changing 
hands.

Silver is quoted in New York at 70 per cent.
Oil closed in OU City yesterday at 58*t bid.

Consols ore cabled at 00 3-16 for money And 
09 8-16 for account

iICE CREAM •■Warehouse Receipts Issued.” Superior Accommodation for Storing Furniture and 
General Goods. Capacity for storing 22,000 feet Warehouse Light, Clean and Dry.

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.

-
freezers:

i

Prompt Attention to Business. 41Markets

ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

rn
est.Orange Oratory.

No. 275 es usual presented a fine 
an ce.
elation Band of Gait, and the following pro
minent members of the lodge were noticed in 
the procession: Robert Burns, G.D. of C. ; 
E. P. Clarke, ALL. A., D.G.8.; Harry Love- 
toefc P.D.M.; J. D. Coulter, W.M.; a E. 
Griffiths, P.W.M. At the grounds the lodge 
was visited by the members of 588 and other 
lodges, and after refreshments a platform 
was erected from which the following gen
tlemen, among others, spoke in eloquent 
tones: E. F. Clarke, M.L.A.; Bro. John 
Chambers, superintendent of Parts and Gar- 
'l*™; Harry Collins, W. W. Hodgins and 
Aid. Dr. Orr. The band furnished excellent 
music and J. F. Louden and Bro. Tarling 
each sang a song in a very acceptable man-

yesterday at 
8.19 for Nov., NO. II FRONT-STREET WEST, ADJOINING CUSTOM HOUSE. the-appear-

It was beaded by the Musical Asso-I ■ion
■en eTelephone IOS8. TORONTO. completed Come 

our $100 Gladstone.
Our spring stock Is now 

and get our prices and see

country.
prices at •
63 and 65 Ad©lâlde-st. West, .

KBIT DOOR TO GRAND*».

larg«
wat
of Cthat materially lower prices seem improbable, 

even with good weather from now on, which is 
by no means assured.

Provisions dull and heavy all day. The re
ceipts of hogs are increasing, occasioning con
siderable surprise in tbe trade. ______

LUMBER OF ALL KINDSa-ltrrttwcl). TORONTO.

THE MONET MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate, «U per

ELrE
Anc

WM. DIXON, Pw„. i A

BOUGHT AI*ID SOLD BYMonroe, Miller & Go. We,
The 
giou 
cars 
tion 
bein 
trus 
ed n 
dayi 
rum

FARMERS, MARKET GARDENERSSugar-Firm, standard “A” 5 7-16c to 5*$c. 
confectioner's “A” 6 6-16c to 6*c, cut loaf and 
crushed 5%c to 6 1-16c, powdered 6 ll-16c to 5%c, 
granulated 5 7-16c to 5&c. BRYCE & CO.16 Broad-et., New York. 

Toronto branch, 20 King-st.e 

dealers in

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wiree to New York and Chicago, 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges. and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

VOKKIQN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jaryia. stock brokers, are as follows: 7sK&nsast aÆ
—Miss T. Watson. Lady Verner—Mrs. W. Fitz
gerald. Rose of Sharon -Mrs. John tirahkm 
Lady Rossmore—Mrs. R. Newman.

Male True Blues: Queen City—James Niüholls,
Jubilee—A. Creighton. Maiden City—William 
Preston. Lord Erue-Charies Boucher, Diamond 
-John A. Gardiner. Star of the East—William 
Wallace.

Orangé Young Britons: Mtepah, Hackett, Star 
of the North. ______
Bro” Chnris?op^t: . Well Contested-Summary

Bailey. 342 -Bro. Charles Corner. 875—Bro. W. W 
Donnelly. 479-Bro. W. H. Valuer. 601-Bro. Ed 
ward Switzer. iOf-Bro. Richard Sherlock. 143 
-Bro Robert Brown. 535-Bro. James Cochrane.
489-Bro A. Downey. 1212-Bro. J. Crawford. 804 
-Bro. E. J Humphrey. 966—Alfred Vay. 919- 
W lliam Thompson.
o '***™. District: TSl-O. 8. Clewlo. 711- 
Rchard McDougall. Ill—W. J. Sroythsoi 
R. J. Mitchell. 381—Robert Sparks. 911—J. E.
Cordon. 856—H. Mttdill. 455—James Greenwny 
_ Northern District: 157-W. J. Dunlop. 506- 
T. E. Williams. 500—A. H. Stinson. 791—Henry 
Birmingham. 10S4-H. W. Atkinson. 1888-J.
Cas tell Hopkins.

Northwestern District: 255—Thomas Hurst.
804—A. G. Horwood. 884—William Moore. 954—R.
Hodgins.

CentreDistrict: 4—George W. Bruce. 187-John 
oicao. ISO—Jas. Marks 137—John Burgees. 140—
T.R. Whitesides. 154— George White. 173—Robert 
” 1er. *1«—D. McClintock. 275—JobnD.Coultar. 301 
—W. H. Saunders. 828—Alfred CoyelL 375—A. H.
Richardson. 3S7-D. M. Johnston. 396—Robert 
Dwyer. 404-Tbos. Wills. 588-Wilbur Henderson.
**?—F7. Scr°e»i& 621—William LFurvis.
gilS^Ten^nïfr^Æ11 MilChe‘‘-

Expressmen, Attention!

THE SPEIGHT ICON CO. iSeveral of the speakers referred to the 
large number of municipal officers and mem
bers of Parliament which No. 375 has pro- 

H- Metoaire’

TUB SFOBTS.

AA, UEJCN SAFES.
Butera Seller,.

STORAGES. Counter. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS.
RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

&fi£5.r3£| * git I
da demand I 9*4 to 9$6 I

1-88 dis Par 
8 5-16

811-16 813-16

Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments 
respondence solicited.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058.

Can give you a complete outfit of 
the best In material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

W

BATES XN NEW TORE. We buy for cash and sell for cash at prices lower than any other. 
When requiring any class of Lumber in Car Lots don’t forget to ask us 
for quotations. All kinds can be furnished on the shortest notice. • T1

now
The
fare

John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Walker A 
Co. to-day:

Chicago, July 12.—The wheat news has been 
in favor of bull side and prices have ahown 
fairly good strength, closing one cent from the 
low point of the day. 
and higher, both fi 
Kingdom, and from former the advices are that 
crop ia turning out bad. The news in this coun
try is of about the same nature. Clearances 
fair, as are receipts. Extreme eastern cities re
port good arrivals of new wheat. The trade 
fairly active, buying by floor aborts. The re
port tnat gqfd waalikely to come this way re
assured holây.Xwouid advise purchases on 
all weak spots fbcAte time being.

Corn has bedn dWrog in face of big estimates 
for to-morrowL tbVhmriog been mostly for the 
shipping haégKp.aTn^urowd are bearish. Re
ceipts of MW»ntê at 81,000 and prices 15 cents 
lower. steady, but with some
disposition tojw»u Dyzmckers. The bull clique 
bought so^qA-d, dKising an upturn on which 
they ttiyedjmlley and filled all demand for 
lard oq^riMrlMooks to-day more than at any 

inent holders were

e make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as y 
business requires, and If we h 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 
loctated at 7 Ontario- street.

itsa
Bsnk of England rate—2^ per cent.

of the Results. our
avedo White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,

Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock, 
Cedar^lVIaple, Rock Elm.

Mad under foot and a scorching 
head were the conditions under which the 
Orangemen’s games were" run off at Exhibi
tion Park yesterday afternoon. Notwith
standing these disadvantages the events wore 
of a decidedly Interesting nature and were 
well contested. The immense crowd of bo- 
ribboned Orangemen, their wives and famil
ies, augmented by large numbers of the 
ubiquitous small boys, filled the grand stand, 
swarmed over the track and made life mis
erable to the officials who bad charge of the 
games, one of whom said at last in despair, 
'‘that he-WouId throw up. the job,” but he 
was per|iiaded to stay on.

First event. 1 mile bleyele race for boys 14 and 
’■1>lnk Brown 2- -

. -r:rds’ r*ee. open to aU-Thomas Fitzgerald 
1. Charles Crewe 8, T. McGarry 3; 6 entries Time 
11 sec. ; won by » foot.

Running hop-step-and-jump, open to amateurs 
-S. Scott 1, 43 ft 7 in. ; E. Grlffln g J. D. Morrison 
3; 19 entries.

440 yards’race, open to all-Thomas Humphrey
I, C. Curtis 2; 3 entries. Time 59 sec. V 7 

One mile bicycle race, open-T. R. Robertson,
Athenœum, I: E.J.P. Smith. Wanderers.2; Thornes 
Proctor, Royal Canadiens, 3. Time 3 min. ; three 

tries Proctor cut the pace for the first half 
t was speedily overhauled by Smith and Rob

ertson, who had a ding-dong race for the honors 
gill the home stretch was reached, when Robert
son spurted and wheeled in a winner by about 20
11 w yards’ boys’ race. 18 and under-Fred Cosby
1, FrankBavington 2, John Bachard 8; c entries

Obstacle raro, open to nmnteura-R. KUnck 1. 
R. Hooper 2. T. Cairns 3:9 entries.

75 yards’ race, open to Orangemen. 55 years of
Mirant,8,661 ’■ Th0““ P““™“ 4

75 yards* three-legged race, open to members 
of junior Association—Curran and Ross 1, Arm
strong and Bell 2; 3 entries.

won easily by nearly 100 yards.
W yards’ sack race, open to amateurs—E. Gra

ham 1, J. G lady 2, J. Tlngh 8; 6 entries.
100 yards’ race, open to Orangemen weighingKta8D:d60^5F,em,n8l’J- HOZlcifa- $’

Five-mile bicycle race, handicap, open to nil— 
R?b?,rtson- scratch, 1, E.J.P. Smith, scratch.

2, W. R, Heusel, scratch, 8, Thomas Proctor, 360 
yard?, 4, John Smith 300 yards, 5. Time 16 10 
This race was a scorcher from start to finish 
and the best man won. The handicap men 
were caught at the .end* of the third mile, and 
after that flret one and then the other of the 
scratch men would take the lend. Robertson

by five yards, about the same distance be
tween second and third, the others trailing away 
in the rear.

300’ yards race, open to batchers, grocers and 
their emplores-R. Klinck 1, G. Guthrie (George
town Lacrosse Club) 2. W. Lewis 3; 6 entries.

75 yard race, boot and shoe, boys 15 and 
under—J. Commerford 1, F. Sheridan 2, George Tedford 3; 6 entries. g

150 yard race, open to masters of primary 
lodges—F. W. Williams 1, W. Purvis 2. G. Burley
3, A. J. Richardson 4, H. Atkinson 5; 6 entries 

Consolation race. 150 yards—G. Crammond 1
R. Campbell 2, H. Parish 3; 6 entries.

Three mile bicycle team race — The Royal 
Canadian entered two teams and the Atbenæùm 
one. The first team of the Royal Canadians 
W. R. Hensel, S. H. Gibbons, W. Grinmel won 
with 20 pointa the Athenæums, L. D. Robertson, 
T. W, Carlyle, W. Bow mao, aecon d with 16 
points. Royal Canadian second team, T. Proctor
J. Smith. H. Thompson, third with 10 points 
Hensel same In first in 9.10) with Robertson 10 
yards behind.

Mr. Frank Smith officiated as starter, and Mr 
Frank Lloyd as referee. The bicycle races were 
presided oyer by F. J. Whatmoogb, starter, 
George Orr, timekeeper, and Fred. Brimer, 
referee.

sun ever-H
Wednesday Evening, July 12.

The effect of the ‘-Glorious Twelfth” was evi
dently felt on the Stock Exchange to-day, as 
trading was very light, the total sales amounting 
to only 46 Shares, confined to British America, 
Consumers’ Gas. Freehold Loan and Savings and 
Imperial L. and I. Quotations are:

Montreal, 217 and 213: Ontario. 117 and 115: 
Toronto, 247 and 242: Merchants’. 102 and 150: 
Commerce, 139 and 185; Imperial 182 asked ; 
Dominion, 272 asked; Standard, 163 and 159U; 
Hamilton, 159and 165; British America. 117 asked; 
Western Assurance. 145*4 and 144*4; Confeder
ation Life. 815 asked: Consumers’ Gas, 
188 and 186; Dominion Telegraph, 107 and 
*05*4; Northwest Land Co..78 asked; C.P.R.Stock, 
73 and 71*4; Toronto Electric Light Co., 190 
asked; Incandescent Light Company, 125 asked; 
General Electric. 110 asked: tiom. Cable, 184 
and 182*4: Bell Telephone 14» asked ; Riche
lieu, 67 bid; Montreal 8tr*t Railway. 170 and 
160; Duluth, pref., 15 bid; Brhtsh-Canndtan 
Loan and invest, 118 asked; Can. Landed 
A Nat. Invt Co., 136 asked; Canada 
Permanent, 197 asked; Canada Permanent. 20 
per cent, 191 asked; Central Canada Loan, 
118 ..aered: Consolidated Laud A Invest. Co.. 
142 bid: Dominion Savings A Loan, 90 bid; 
Farmers’ L. & Savings. 126 asked: Farmers' 
L. A Savings, 20 per cent. 118 asked: Free
hold Loan & Savings. 140 and 187; Freehold Loan 
A Savings, 20 per cent., 128*4 asked: Imper
ial L. & Invest.. 121 bid: Lon. A Can. L. & A.. 
132 and 119*4; London Loan. 110 asked: North of 
Scotland Can. Mort. Co..- 166 bid; Ontario Loan 
and Deb., ISO bid-; Toronto Savings & Loan, 118% 
bid: Western Canada L. & 8., 168 bid; Western 
Canada L. & S:, 25 per cent. 158 bid.

Transactions: 20 British America at 116: 20 
Consumers’ Gas at 188; 4 Freehold Loan & Sav- 
ings at 137, and 2 Imperial L. A I. at 122.

• CONSTANTLY ON HAND, CHOICE BUg(The cables were strong 
rom Continent ànd UnitedCREMIER! BUTTER carr

not246PIvANBD LUMBER, BTC. that
THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO* dom

Tubs and Pound Blocks.

Also Dalftf Butter, Canadian 
Stiltons, Gruyeres and Ro
quefort, Eggs. etc.

duvLUMBER 
MERQ.HANTSBRYCE & CO-,

1 TORONTO-STREET, TORON TO.

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.1248 tain
In «84
of pCARPETS’FARMERS it*4

946 serv

W. R V A N, now
too,
deciOF THEtime or lati^EAatiugn prom 

disposed toPgtijr^It may be there are some 
taOers to b^^jhtken out. The demand for 
meats Is verç large and shipments contluue 
good. Nearly 1,000,000 lbs. shipped to-day.

Tm
^70and72 Front-St. E. LATEST PATTERNS 

AND COLORS

not
Are thoroughly alive to their Interests. This Is forcibly 

demonstrated by the preference shown in favor of
servOn the Route.

The procession was three miles long. It 
took one hour and a quarter to pass a given 
point. Its belatedness had the good result 
of allowing thousands of mechanics and 
workmen to see it during their noon hoar. 
The route of procession was College , 
Yonge, Queen and Dufferin-streets.

The rain of the early part of the morning 
was followed by a fierce penetrating sunlight 
and perspiration trickled from the bronzed 
faces of the walkers.

“The Protestant Boys” and “Teeter Tot
ter” formed the basis of the mixed melody 
to be heard. But the taste of the bands 
ranged all the way from “The Maple Leaf 
Forever” to “Sally in oar Alley” and 
Chevalier’s coster songs.

THE STREET MARKET.
Owing to the heavy rain during the night 

there was no grain and very little bar or straw 
£m*A«LmtX! *«■*• *° th»t the q“o£ 
wïï? for_ them are merely nominal at- 
White wheat. G4c to 05c; red, 62c to 
63c: goose and spring. 60c; har, $n to S19*50‘ 
straw nominal at $7 to 88; dressed pork,’ nominal »t $7.25 to $7.50; butter” era* 
iJtC*:oîzUe* 14cj 10 18c* cholce dairy, i7o; eggs, He 
to <2tte per doz. ; chickens, 75c to OOo; mrkeya. 
Per lb, 8c to 10c; ducks, 90c to $1.90; potatoes!

WESTERN CANADA

anc
JNO. McCLUNG.

McCLUNG
Assignees, and

GEORGE

GEO. H. MAY.
& MAY,
Receivers.

Z We

RED GAP AND BLUE RIBBON f tell
bu BEST BRUSSELSH. MAY

Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, 
etc., etc.

60 Front-street east. 45 Wellington-street east. 
Toronto.

At $1 Per Yard.
> T246 BINDER TWINES.TO LET. PROPRIETORS OF THE

HYGIENIC CARPET GLEANING 
MACHINE

day
kin

These brands are more uniform, run, more feet to the 
pound, and are In every way more satisfactory than any thing 
offered In competition, j

peo
LOAN and SAVINGS CO.,

76 Church-St., Toronto.
of,A LARGE WELL-fURNISHED HOUSE 

ON SPAOINA-ROAD. WITH STABLE. i»g246

No Prison Labor Empfoyed. genMoney to lendNotes by the Way.
The oldest Orangeman on parade rode to 

' hack with lodge 137. He was Joseph 
-rell, who joined the order at Ballighy, 
aty Derry, in 1828, and ie a member of 

• /eare standing. He waa perhaps the 
y mafi present who wore the historical 

■ iite troasers.

on central city 
property on advantageous terms. The home contains 17 rooms and le situ

ated on a lot with a frontage of 150 feet by 
a depth of 200 feet J. & J. L. O’MALLEYX S46an ▼<1 mm s. lee, FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 

160 Queen-st. west.Over Ninety Per Cent.SIDNEY SMALLj din
Tel. IOS7 eve|Tel. 1154. 20 Adélalde-et. East. bri.

poii

I
UVXBPOOLliUUSTa.

Liverpool. July 18. — Wheat steady, demand 
moderate, holder, offer moderately; corn steady, 
demand fair. Spring wheat, 5e lOd; No. 2 red 
winter, 6s 9d; No. ICaL, 5s lid; corn, 4* 
4)4d; peas, 6e 8d; pork. 96s 9d; lard. 60s; 
bacon, heavy, 51s: hacon, light,Mi;cheese, white 
45e6d: colored, 46, Gd.

INSURANCE.Ï Of the World’s Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 
captured by Canada. It Is Interesting to note 
that all first-class Canadian Dairies are 
equipped with

L.O.L. 107 of Parkdale bad in its ranks 
ne only Salvationist on parade.

Prince Alfred L.O.L. had a glossy little 
black boy who supplied liquid refreshment 
to the procession—it’s too dignified to drop 
out and seek it elsewhere.

There were Highlanders ahead of several 
lodges, although the Orange order is gener
ally supposed to be indigenous to Ireland.
Lord Rosemore L.O.L. had a very brawny 
Scotchman. Stanley Lodge had a number 
of fine pipers, as did Nassau also.

D. Macpherson, Chairman of 
the Public School Board, 
smilingly with Landsdowne L. O. L. 
the tutelary element being as usual very 
prominent indeed. James L. Hughes’ in
sinuating moustache was missed, but the 
small boys were treated to a sight of their 
school masters and also gazed admiringly 
on those two familiars at. all school exer
cises, Frank Somers and E. P. Roden.
Frank Somers rode in a hack, his 35th 
secutive procession having discarded the 
milk white steed of yore. E. P. Roden in 
top boots and astride of his glossy black 
nag rode * boldly on at the head of the 
youthful heroes of 301.

The bandsmen and the infant Orangemen 
in a great many cases 
coats and looked cool.

Medcalf Lodge had a big turnout) and 
the portrait of the sterling old politician of 
York was loudly cheered en route.

D’Arcy Boulton, another hero among 
Orange traditions of Toronto, waa depicted 
on a very pretty banner.

One of the most interesting portraits thus 
paraded was that of ^D’Alton McCarthy, 
who has also found a lodge to bear his 
name. The distingua features of the advo
cate of a Protestant tariff shone fortji from 
amid a background of yellow. He 
heralded as the champion of “Equal 
Rights.”

Another interesting feature of D’Alton T., - „ .
McCarthy Lodge was the fact that the /tonic and Booth- 
white hot.® of the W.M wa. decorated,
with a long and prominent pair of bright woman’s weakness^ and ailments. In all 
yellow ears. “female complaints ”and irregularities, if it

The fife and drum band of Eldon Tem- over ^ajJ8 benefit or cure, you have your
perauce L O.L. was very richly attired in mon*J ______
purple velvet. A great many medicines “relieve” Ca-

Captain Andrews, the life saver, was tarrh in the Head. That means that it’s 
lead along with Nassau L.O.L. driven from the head into the throat and

The member,of L.O.L. 154, under the
banner of that Pnuce of Israel, Joshua, Remedy perfectly and permanently cures, 
were very gaudy m yellow velvet.

One L.O.L had no less than nine horsemen 
in its van in all species of gorgeousness. The 
uniformed corps was very spick and span 
iu dark blue and yellow.

McKinley Lodge numbered in its ranks 
“Ned” Clarke, ex-Mayor, and Harry Col
lins.

manager. 2465 ...............
V. ASSESSMENT SYSTEMMONTREAL STOCKS.

7» «kod’ 71U Jb“d: Duiuth’s^Mwd' Attantte'»* 

aiked, 6 bid; Duluth, preferred, 90 : Commercial 
Cable 137 asked, 135 bid; Montreal Telegraph 149V4 
asked: Richelieu and Ontario60 asked: Mont- 
treal Gas 197 asked, 190 offered: Bank of Mont- 
raed raked, 910 offered ; Ontario Bank 117 
naked; Molsoas 105 asked. 160 effet ed: Merchants' 

160 offered: Merchanu’ of Halifax 
189; Union 108: Commerce 
Cotton 121 asked; Canadian 
Dominion Cotton 121

1 PROVISIONS.

I Jo to 18c; bams, smoked 13c, green 12c; Cana- 
mess pork, $21 per bol; shoulder mess, $19* 
oe®* wSf^*. 8carc®t but slightly cheaper at

xMootbiul.
a Massactetts Benefit Association.■ I • 'Z

&

EDDY’S INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.

•Home Ollloe. 53 State-street. Beslea.

The Policies of the MaaaachuaeMa Benefit As. 
•eolation are the beet Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence,, The policy li 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividend» may be drawn in cash ia three 
rears from date of policy. Oaah surrender value 
In live years from date of policy. One-hall the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
caw of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectaeoy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS. $10,DUO.

I 300 11

' | O. C. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-»*, TeL 1009

946
Vdifin «

189 asked; Montreal 
Cotton 84 asked; tot"DUTTER STILL HOLDS AT 16c TO 20c, 

_L> eggs 12o, strawberries 5c to 9c, cheese 9*4c 
to 10c, cnerries 90c to $1.25 per basket, dried ap
ples 8*4c, beans $1.20 to $1.80. chickens 50o to 60c, 
alive or dressed. Consignments of above soli
cited. J. F. Young A Co., produce commis
sion, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

Sunasked.
ina<Palls, Tubs, Milk Pans, Etc. The Strongest and Cleanest Ware 

ever made for Dairy, House or frarm use. Sold everywhere.“J'J“™,,sSSSïïi05Sw. Soli
walked gloi

to iASSESSMENT SYSTEM.tratioua attended to.

THE E. B. EDDY CO. ; andI Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

WM. A. LEE&SON Life Insurance a 
Usual Cost. Over

it. Lees Than One-Half
$60.000,000 new business in 

1892. Over $2,702,000 death claims pai 
Over $19,000,000 new business in 1898 to May 1. 
The largest purely Mutual Natural Premium Life 
Association In the World. No extra charge to 
women. Apply to A. J. McKAY, General Agent, 
18 Tran by-avenue, Toronto, Ont

WOI
obud in 1892.Raal Estate and Financial Broker,, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
WMterij Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
CanaitoAccldent & Plate Glass Insur’oe Co. 
London Guarantee & Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A uo mmon 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 592 & 2075.

FHODUCS RECEIPTS. •
By the Q.T.R.—500 bush wheat, 1560 bush oats 

104 package, butter, 3 boxes cheese. 194 boxe, 
eggs, 166 roll» leather, 94,500 lbs. raw hides, 105 
bbls. sugar.

By the C.P.R.—1 bbl. flour, 29 packages butter, 
boxes eggs, 18 bbls. tallow, 8050 lbs. raw hides. 

21 cattle.

mXmmqth WORKS, 248

! da,
HULL, CANADA. wh28 TORONTO-STREET

siorcon- 246XSW YORK STOCK RXOHAXOX.
The fluHuatloas la the New York stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller A

Annual premium 
Amount 

tU age 
Dividends 
Net eontr

fund, .... ............ ............ sees
Accretions from lapses...............

riglBEST GOAL AND WOOD paid in 28 years, or un-
68..........................

averaging 15 per cent, 
ihution to Emergeucy

ingBsenooHirs brport.
London, July 12.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

steady; corn nil. On passage—Wheat steady, 
held higher; corn weaker. Mark Lane—Wheat 
very slow, corn rather easier, flour quiet but 
steady. Australian wheat, off coast, 3d lower: 
present and following month 3d higher. London 
—No. 1 Cal wheat, prompt sail, 6d higher; near
ly due, unchanged. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
firm, but not active: corn more demand at tlwf 
decline, wheat *$d cheaper, corn *4d cheaper, 
peas unchanged.

Mil nThe track was In a terrible condition when th 
games commenced. As the games progresse _ 
the benincent rays of Old Sol improved it greatly.

The winner of the fat men’s race weighed 
210 lbs.

The sack race was won by a one-legged man.

ed can« *41 M lim:QUALITYOpen- High- Low- Qlos- 1STOCKS.

kWæ*!::::
Erie...................................
Loïûvme’i' Nub-mi!

Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacifie......... .
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. & New England..

Chic.. Mil. * St. Paul..
Union Paclflo.................
Western Union.

3,052 19 
8,136 SI

Wtm 95,050 Jl"
Canadian Government Depo.lt,. 350,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Anoeiatiod 
iu all unrepreeented dialriau. Liberal Induo# 
mènes offered.

tag. eat. est. log. •eve
76% .7944 
69(4 \81%

Total credits, necOFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
576 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

wore white
1 fan*4 246

% 14Û" cfce138)4 139)4
14%

118)4
98%

A TIRED WOMAN. 
just as much as a 
sick and ailing one, 
noods Dr. Fierco’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. That builds up, 
strengthens, and in
vigorates tne 
female system, 
regulates and pro
motes all the proper 
functions of woman- 

w', # hood, improves diges
tion, enriches the blood, dispels aches and 
pains, melancholy and nervousness, brings 
refreshing sleep, and restores health «nfl 
strength. .

14% Wit14
113 116%
59% 60% 

116*4 H8% 
23% 29

113 onTH08. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto,

575^ simlie

à n a deuH. F. Wtatt. 245 Ærilis Jarvis.
, WYATT As JARVIS, 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 23 King-st. W. 
lUnkjjfCommerce Building. Money to Loqn. Tel WT9

28
aba

«%m m *i" gar.99 100 om m“3 weten 99 mi mi
FURNISHED COTTAGE

AT LORNE PARK.

the:98% 97 99% MONEY TO LOAN.59 8* 59 PH 61- areGO We guarantee the finest quality of Lake Simcoe 
Ice throughout the season, prompt early de
livery doily to all parts of city and suburbs, 
wholesale and retail Over 33 thousand tons ia 
store. Ail orders promptly attended to. Officia 
43 Esplanade East. Tel. 86,* 1325. 4052, 6171. ed

66 oers-14 14« H 14% mol69% as 59! 6 ‘ 6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <& CO.
BROKERS,

84 Toronto*»tr eet.

da,21was
78H 79*4 Good view of Lake, nine rooms, large verandah 

and balcony. To rent cheap. eWA246

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 

23 TOROIMTO-ST.

LIKE SIMGDE ICE SUPPLY C0„ LTD.FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-st. 346
»

JAMES ^AIRHEAD,CHICAGO GRAIN AND FRODUOK,
Fluotiiatloos ia t*is Oaloago grain anl produce 

markets, ae reoeivad by John J. Dixon A Uo 
were as follows:

MANAGESJill figh
Healneaa Embnrrasements.

A. T. Hernon, butcher, of 256 Church-street, 
Toronta has assigned to J. E. Caunlff. *he 
liabilities are $4000 and the assets $2500.

The cause of the assignment of Johnston A 
Johnston, wholesale druggists, a few days ago, 
was trouble among the partners. It is said that 
Mr. Booth, a member of the firm, was to put 
$6000 into the business but did not do so and 
other members insisted on an assignment. The 
firm yesterday executed a chattel mortgage to 
Mr. K.R. C. Clarkson the assignee.

•j Tor
IREIIUI-MEIICULUUaillESN. itaal

ft Otmn’c Hlah’at L’.’t dose paet(Incorporated.)
Wheat—July.........

Corn—July...............
Oata—July...!!..!!!

’’ —Sept...............
Pork-Sept...............
Lard—Sept................

“ -Oct................
Short Riba—Sept..

65% 65)6 of tl«i HEAD OPRIOEl 
Adelaide Chamber,. 601* Adelaldenreet 

Toronto, Out

69*4 . theSTOVE, NUT AND EGG $5.50.
MIXED $4.75.

TELEPHONE 1352.
tbei.

- SH.ill.iH.il•r: Tire r.,oM ymemtr.
Monroe, Hiller A Co. of hew York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto offioe. No. 90 King-street east:

New York, July 12.—The market opened vary 
unsettled and feverish. Decline* from last night’s 

igi were recorded of from 1 to 8 per cent 
General Electric, yesterday’» weak feature! 

It opened off 1)4 and immediately 
dropped another point. Other «locks solo down 

ernge of % to 1% percent. Short in
tercut. broker» bought at the decline. London 
«old extensively of St. Paul and LN.

10.20 dm.—When the first excitement had 
somewhat subsided the market recovered a 
point or two, chiefly on support of covering by 
«mailer aborts. A brisk borrowing demand stiff
ened money. The market showed a reluctance 
to advance and at 11 o’clock grew heavy again 
Report» from Boston that large bouses are in 
trouble does not tend to eteady the situation 
Undertone very unsettled. .

Mid day market—The report that a large house 
ie preparing to Import lS.u00.00u gold is pot 
causing much uneasiness to the bears who are 
still gunning for weak spots. The market con 
tioues unsettled and the street full of rumors

At 2 p.m. stocks took another tumble,
L.N. the loader, bears taking advantage of 
the decrease iu July first week earn lugs. at. 
Paul and B.Q. were also In line and followed 
close. Ibe tone in London et the close showed 
no improvement, and many rumors concerning 
extensive failures were rife. Stocks gained only 
fractional advances and closed in a fev

Money closed, offered 3. high 15, lowest

ÜDTHOBIZED UNTIL. date29 MM
*

«

;9 90

20 00 
10 20

ID 80 
10 12 NO. 2 NUT $4.00. Articles of Association of the Toronto Indue, 

trial Board may be had on application at the « 
Company’s Office. -

Shares *100 each, payable 
mente of tencent* each share.

Stun

Eckardt & Young,9 82 0 65 Imu $7 ti 80

ELIAS ROGERS & GO 
A.R. MCKINLAY & CO

» 05PERFECT * Ironia weekly inatahwith” 
the leader.

- knoROBERT COCHRAN Assignees. Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto

deri
(telephone 816.)

(Member of Toroutw Stock Exchange.)
% “th.mOPeONTO POSTAL GUIDÉ—DURING THE 

X month of July, 1893, mails close and are do® 
as follows: ti

'How attained—how re- The' stored—how preserved, 
Ordinary works on Phy- 

M Biology will not tell you : 
j the doctors can’t or 
^won’t ; but all the same 

you wish to know. Your

wayPRIVATE WfRES
Chic>eo Board otTrkdo and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up.

close.
am. p.m. am. p m 

...615 7.90 7.15 1U.40
...7.45 8J0 7.16 7.15
...7.80 425 12.40 p.m. 800

............ 7.80 4.20 10.05
............. 7.00 4.30 10.45 8.90
.............7.00 3.85 12.80 p m. 9 80
.............6.40 4.00 ll.(fc 910

am. p.m. a.in. p.m.
noon 9.00 2.00

DDE. therThe ax brigade of L.O.L. 301 was pro- 
«*• Bounced very pretty by the maidens in the 

windows of Eaton’s and Simpson’s.
One lodge, which had a number of bronzed 

and scarred veterans on parade, was found 
to wear the innocent title of Virgin L.O.L.

H. A. ft Kent wore a white plug with 
lettuce in it.

L.O.L. 588 had 'a pretty little white 
coat that was the envy of all the lodges. 
The behorned fair one was richly decked 
forth in red and yellow.

David Creighton, “ Emperor,” walked 
with Cameron UO.L. The editorial end of 
the city newspapers was not largely repre
sented. however. The soulless business end 

forth in all its finery, however.
The fancy drill of the Sons of Ulster was 

excellent and cheered all along the line.
The ax brigade of L.O.L. 778 was very 

prominent with its red and blue uniform.
The only adult negro seen on parade was 

with 913, the last in line. ^
The banner of L.O.L. 588 cost $1000, and

I HOME Dll ElSr PAYMENTS. G.T.R. East............

t;g& b.::::::.
Sfe:::::::::

er» « COL/BOHN K.i T. servi 
it beI 8.10

GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following des pitch 

from Kennett, Hopkins A Co. to-day:
Chicago. July 12.—Wheat—The market opened 

with timid holders selling because railroad 
stocks wtre lower, and stocks were weak be
cause of the damage to wheat. Very soon the 
absurdity of selling wheat on crop damage in
duced some buying and the market slowly re
covered 1 cent, selling off again on realizing 
Traders are too timid to resist the temptation to 
take a quick protit when It to offered. There 
have been rumors of hot weather damage to 
wheat in Northwest and Paris cables speak of 
min interfering with the French harvest in 
consequence of which the Paris market shows 
decided strength. The statistical position of 
wheat is admitted#) be stronger than at any 
time for yeais past, but it to argued that tight 
money, which has air-ady knocked 10 cents per 
bushel off the price, may be dependéd on to de
press it still further. We believe the depressing 
influences have already been fullv discounted 
and that very much higher prices 
question of a few days or weeks.

Corn and vats—Heavier early, but recovered 
later on fair speculative demand. There is such 
a flattering prospective demand for UUs grain

$1.50 PER MONTH
V^ill Secure for $185

(Thin amount Includes all expen
ses) a large level lot In the

SEXUAL POWERS P«s
theMANUFACTURERS OFare the Key to Life 

end its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or Aevelop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man
hood." No charge. Address (in confidence),

most
that
vice
eorni

{Window Shades 2.00 7.30G.W.R.... e eesesee.ee M3 loo mao awh 10 00with WOODBINE ESTATE.
«0 taw np.us 

U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9l00 7.»

theid
iThis property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Saimon-avenue*. and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban acrvicc, which to 
only seven minutes’ walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

farÜ.S.N.Y............

Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory, alter
thatEnglish mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7 M 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Monnaye and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 1* 
noon. The following are the dates of knvtl.h

JiVS-eK Bn, f̂flethX?S
abould transact their Saving» Bank ana Money 
Order bumaes* at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor-
Bdp«;«>ffiUm‘ke °rder* «* tuoi.

No. lOlS YONGE-ST notR K. SPROULB.
11*4 Richmond-street Weststate. 1*46 Send• . m

ebur 
mist 
to tl 
the i 
whoi 
whir

y Market Review—There ia an Inc reeling 
llow of currency from the Interior, one bask in 
the past two days having received about $50u 000 
from its western correspondents. Gold is also 
coming west from Europe hut not in such quan-

I'ail
And will be able fo fill all orders entrusted to them.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, H.Y. •
ADDIS’ CARVING TOOLS. 

Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

:
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T. C. PATTESON, p.m.
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J. r. KBT. HUGH BLAIN.

“ Kaiser Wilhelm” v

BLACKING.
This blacking is made of Vaseline ' and 

consequently preserves the leather, as 
well as giving a splendid lasting polish. 

Don't Be Without It.

BBT, BLAIN CO
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Oat 246

W. H. STONE,
undertaker, 

349- YONGE-ITREET-34B

Telephone 888,
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